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MAN ENVY

BRAND NEW DAY
Prep skin for a smooth shave. Cleanse, refine and hydrate. Embrace
essential sun protection. Invigorate your senses. Arm yourself… feel
invincible. Envy no one…

DERMALOGICA
Exfoliating Body Scrub 150g $48

L’OCCITANE
Juniper Bark Scrub
125ml $49.95

A creamy, lightly foaming body scrub to buff away
dulling surface debris. Pulverized Olive, Fig and Date
seeds slough off impurities, whilst refreshing Lavender
and Orange Oils awaken the senses.

A luxurious gel-cream
formula enriched with
Cade complex to purify
and invigorate the skin.
Helps prevent blemishes
and preps the skin for a
perfect shave.

CALVIN KLEIN

CALVIN KLEIN
Man 50ml Eau De Toilette $90

LAB SERIES
Multi-Action Face Wash 100ml $32
A foaming cream cleanser formulated with gentle
exfoliating beads to smooth dry, patchy skin.
Washes away impurities and leaves skin feeling
refreshed and conditioned.

A double-duty body wash to cleanse
and slough away dead skin cells with
non-abrasive grains. Skin feels clean,
fresh and revitalised.

M Protect SPF 21 Lotion 100ml $64

CLARINS
Active Face Wash 50ml $34
A refreshing, daily foaming cleanser
formulated with an exclusive plant-based
complex to purify, soothe and energise the
skin. Non-drying and dermatologist tested.

CLINIQUE
Exfoliating Body Wash 200ml $36

A fast-acting, essential hydrating cream
offering UV protection for the face and
neck. Formulated with extracts of Algae,
Cucumber and Sunflower to soothe
and protect most skin types.

L’OCCITANE
Cade Wood Soaps 150g $13.95
More than just soap, these indulgent bars reflect
the fragrances of nature, Palm and Copra Oils, to
cleanse even the most sensitive of skin.

LANCOME MEN
Hydrix Micro-Nutrient Moisturising
Gel 50ml $75
A daily moisturiser enriched with
micro-nutrients including Royal Jelly
to hydrate skin. Lightweight, non-oily
formula is easily absorbed. Ideal for
normal to combination skin types.

L’OREAL
Anti-Tightness Foaming Cleansing Gel 150ml
$10.75
DOLCE & GABBANA
Light Blue 75ml Eau De Toilette $89
Bergamot, sun-drenched Sicilian Mandarin
and American Muskwood combine
to create a scent of pure masculine
Mediterranean sensuality.
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Minimalist and sensual with crisp notes
of Bergamot and Violet Leaf, a heart of
Bay and Nutmeg, anchored by Musk
and Amberwood.

DERMALOGICA
Waterblock Solar Spray 125ml $53.50
A rapidly absorbed, water-resistant mist providing fullspectrum sun protection. Enriched with Vitamin A and
Organic Silicones to condition all skin types.

BOTANI
Purify Facial Cleanser 100ml $29.95
A mild, sulphate-free gel cleanser that removes
surface bacteria and grime. Improves skin
texture without stripping away natural oils. Skin
feels clean, moist and hydrated.

AMERICAN CREW
Tea Tree Body Lotion 250ml $21.95

A soap-free gel formulation enriched with soothing
Menthol to intensely cleanse and remove impurities. Skin
is purified and feels reinvigorated.

Enriched with a powerful blend of Almond Oil and
Shea Butter to regenerate elasticity and nourish the
skin. Key botanicals invigorate the senses and assist
in providing ultimate hydration.

Skin Renovator 60ml $11.75

Tea Tree Body Wash 250ml $19.95

A sophisticated cleansing exfoliator with revolutionary
micro-crystal technology designed to visibly resurface
and refine skin. Preps skin for comfortable shaving.

Packed with an invigorating blend of herbs and
natural oils to thoroughly cleanse and condition the
skin. Skin feels refreshed and revived.

GERMAINE DE CAPUCCINI
Cool Scrub 100ml $56
A professional exfoliator infused with
invigorating Menthol and soothing
Egg Yolk extract to purify, smooth and
refresh facial skin. Preps skin for a
close, comfortable shave.
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